18. Regional and local development
   Développement régional et local

ORGANIZATION OF THE SECTION
ORGANISATION DE LA SECTION

   General
   Généralités

   Regional studies
   Études régionales

   Local studies
   Études locales

   Government programmes
   Programmes gouvernementaux

   Single enterprise communities
   Villes à industrie unique

THE BIBLIOGRAPHY
LA BIBLIOGRAPHIE

   General
   Généralités

   Research aids
   Instruments de recherche


   Books, articles, etc.
   Livres, articles, etc.

1775. (1966). Design for development. Toronto: Department of Treasury, Economics and Intergovernmental Affairs. 3 vols. Advocates greater concentration of population and services in large regional centres, thus discouraging growth in single industry towns. One of the most important documents of the period.


1781. (1978). 'Guest editorial: the news from the northlands.' Alternatives 7, no. 4: 3. Role of Northern Ontario population in decision making concerning economic, environmental conditions.


1800. Hunnisett, Stanley F. (1980). 'There's lots of ways to skin a cat': the potential contribution of appropriate technology to economic self-sufficiency north of 50. s.l.: s.n. OCRC.


1808. Muetze, Joachim R. (1977?). Regional development issues. s.l.: s.n. LHUL.


*Regional studies  
Études régionales*

**Northeastern Ontario  
Nord-Est de l'Ontario**


Ontario Municipal Advisory Committee / Préparé par l'Université et le Northeastern Ontario Municipal Advisory Committee.


1824. North Shore Communities. (1979). _The North Shore: government policies for economic development_. s.l.: s.n. 38, [26]p. A brief to the Governments of Ontario and Canada which was the result of meetings held by representatives of the various communities in the area. LUNORD, SPL.


Northwestern Ontario
Nord-Ouest de l'Ontario


1832. (1971). _Design for development: a policy statement on the Northwestern Region_. Toronto: Queen's Printer. 7p. (Special publications.) THPL.


1856. Scott, Nat, and Margaret Hanlin. (1982). *What the business people have to say...a Commerce Northwest forum on economic development, Quetico Centre, November 22-24*. s.l.: s.n. THPL.


**Local studies**

**Études locales**

**Atikokan**


**Balmerton**


**Capreol**


**Cobalt**

big industries: studies on the social impact of Canadian resource extraction. 112-28.

Dryden


Elliot Lake

1868. Elliot Lake (Township). (1974?). A community profile of the Corporation of the Township of Elliot Lake. [Elliot Lake]: Department of Economic Development. 145p. ELPL.


Fort Frances


Georgian Bay

Baie Georgienne


Geraldton


Hearst


Hornepayne


James Bay

Baie James

Kirkland Lake


Lake of the Woods


Manitoulin Island

1882. Burr, James et al. (1976). *Regional planning and development of Manitoulin Island*. Waterloo: University of Waterloo, School of Urban Regional Planning. 72p. (Term project).

Moosonee


Nipigon


Nipissing


Noëlville


North Bay


University.

Parry Sound


Pickle Lake


Porcupine


Port Arthur


Red Lake


Sault Ste. Marie


Schreiber


Sudbury

Individual biographies
Biographies individuelles

HENNESSY, Thomas Laurence 'Spike'.

Books, articles, etc.
Livres, articles, etc.


1900. (1980). *Mining-linked diversification of the Sudbury basin economy*. Kingston: Queen's University, Centre for
Resource Studies. v, 53p. (Proceedings no. 8). LHUL. SPL.


**Temagami**


**Thunder Bay**


Lakehead University. LHUL.

**Timmins**


**White River**


**Government programmes**

**Programmes gouvernementaux**


1952. (1975). *Canada-Ontario interim subsidiary agreement on Ontario northlands, July 7, 1975.* Ottawa: Department of Regional Economic Expansion. This follows a subsidiary agreement of May 23, 1974. LHUL.


Single enterprise communities
Villes à industrie unique

Research aids
Instruments de recherche


Books, articles, etc.
Livres, articles, etc.


AGRICULTURE, LAND
AGRICULTURE, TERRES

19.Agriculture
Agriculture

ORGANIZATION OF THE SECTION
ORGANISATION DE LA SECTION

General
Généralités

Regional studies
Études régionales

Local studies
Études locales

Economics
Économie

Farms and farming
Exploitation agricole

Government programmes
Programmes gouvernementaux

Types of agriculture
Types d'agriculture

THE BIBLIOGRAPHY
LA BIBLIOGRAPHIE

General
Généralités

Research aids
Instruments de recherche


**Books, articles, etc.**

**Livres, articles, etc.**


**Regional studies**

**Études régionales**

**Northeastern Ontario**

**Nord-Est de l'Ontario**


Northwestern Ontario
Nord-Ouest de l'Ontario


Local studies
Études locales

Abitibi


Algoma


Cochrane


Elk Lake


Fort William

**Hearst**


**Manitoulin Island**


**Parry Sound**


**Rayside**


**Sudbury**


**Thunder Bay**


**Timiskaming**

Economics
Économique


Farms and farming
Exploitation agricole

Sources
Sources


Individual biographies
Biographies individuelles

BEILHARTZ, Russell; GARBUT, Mr.

Books, articles, etc.
Livres, articles, etc.


Government programmes
Programmes gouvernementaux


Types of agriculture
Types d'agriculture
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Alfalfa
Luzerne


Barley
Orge


Beef
Gros bétail


Blueberry
Bleuets


Grains
Grains


Horses
Chevaux


Wild rice
Riz sauvage


2055. Lee, Peter F. (1975). *Water levels as they relate to the production of wild rice, Zizania aquatica L., on Lake of the Woods*. [Toronto]: Ministry of Natural Resources. LHUL.


2057. Macins, V. (1969?). *Observations on relation of water levels in Lake of the Woods to the wild rice crop in Kenora District*. s.l.: s.n. LHUL.


**20. Land and land use**

*Terres et aménagement du territoire*

**General**

**Généralités**

**Individual biographies**

**Biographies individuelles**

**WRIGHT, Amos**

*Books, articles, etc.*

*Livres, articles, etc.*

Ministry of Northern Development and Mines. 9p.


### Regional studies

**Études régionales**

#### Northeastern Ontario

**Nord-Est de l'Ontario**


2072. (1972-1973). *Land capability for wildlife ungulates: Canada land inventory*. Ottawa: Environment Canada, Canada Land Inventory. *North Bay, Ontario* (1973), (Cat. no. En64-4u/42G); *Kapuskasing, Ontario* (1972), (Cat. no. En64-4u/42G); *Cochrane, Ontario* (1972), (Cat. no. En64-4u/42H).


2082. (1982). Strategic land use plan, northeastern region: approved. Toronto: Ministry of Natural Resources. TIPL.


Northwestern Ontario
Nord-Ouest de l'Ontario


2089. (1980). Strategic land use plan, Northwestern Ontario planning region. [Toronto]: Ministry of Natural Resources. 84p. LHUL.


**Local studies**

**Études locales**

**Books, articles, etc.**

**Livres, articles, etc.**

**Atikokan**


**Blind River**


**Burwash**

Chapleau


Cochrane


Dowling


Dryden


Espanola


Fort Frances


Geraldton


Gogama


Hearst

Ignace


James Bay

Baie James


Kapuskasing


Kenora


Kirkland Lake


Lac Seul


Lake Nipigon


Lake of the Woods


**Manitoulin Island**


**McConnell Lake**


**Nipigon**


**North Bay**


2135. (1983). *North Bay District land use plan: proposed policy and planning options*. Toronto: Ministry of Natural Resources. LHUL.

**Parry Sound**


**Sault Ste. Marie**


**Shebandowan Lake**

**Sudbury**


2142. (1979). *Background information, Sudbury District, Northeastern Region.* Toronto: Ministry of Natural Resources. ix, 130p. Land use. SPL.

2143. (1982). *Proposed policy and planning options, Sudbury District, Northeastern region.* [Toronto]: Ministry of Natural Resources. Land use. SPL.


**Temagami**


**Temiskaming**

2153. McLeod, Pat et al. (1977). *Land use in the town of Temiskaming.* North Bay: Nipissing University, Geography Department. Student project. NUGD.

Terrace Bay


Thunder Bay


Timmins

2164. (1981). *Background information, Timmins District, Northeastern Region*. Toronto: Ministry of Natural Resources. Land use. TIPL.


Wawa


West Patricia


2175. (1979). West Patricia land use plan: sport fishing. [Toronto]: Ministry of Natural Resources. 6 p; maps. LHUL.


2177. (1979). West Patricia land use plan: water resources of the West Patricia planning area. Toronto: Ministry of Natural Resources. 23p. (Report, 8).


**RESOURCE INDUSTRIES**

**RICHESSES NATURELLES**

21. **General**

   **Généralités**

   **Sources**


Local studies
Études locales

Lake Superior
Lac Supérieur


Temagami


Timmins


22. Fish
Pêche

ORGANIZATION OF THE SECTION
ORGANISATION DE LA SECTION

General
Généralités

Commercial fishing
Pêche commerciale

Enviromental studies
Études environnamentales

Fisheries management
Gestion des pêches

THE BIBLIOGRAPHY
LA BIBLIOGRAPHIE

General
Généralités

Sources
Sources


Local studies
Études locales

Eagle Lake


Gogama


Great Lakes
Grands Lacs

General
Généralités

Research aids
Instruments de recherche


**Books, articles, etc.**

**Livres, articles, etc.**


**Lake Huron**

**Lac Huron**


**Lake Superior**

**Lac Supérieur**


**Kenogami River**

for Geraldton District. [Toronto]: Ministry of Natural Resources. vi, 57p.

Lac des Mille Lacs


Lac Seul


Lake Nipigon


Lake of the Woods


Kaministiquia River


North Bay


Shoal Lake

Woman River

2234. Weilandt, Peter. (1986). *Analysis of fisheries exploitation on the Woman River system during the summer of 1983*. Toronto: Ministry of Natural Resources. 61 leaves.

**Commercial fishing**

**Pêche commerciale**

**Note:** For material on recreational fishing, see section 53, Sports.

**Note:** Les références sur la pêche récréative, voir section 53, Sports

**Sources**

**Sources**


**Books, articles, etc.**

**Livres, articles, etc.**


**Environmental studies**

**Études environnementales**

**Regional studies**

**Études régionales**

**Northwestern Ontario**

**Nord-Ouest de l'Ontario**


**Local studies**

**Études locales**
Kaministiquia River


Lake of the Woods


Nipigon River


West Patricia


Fisheries management

Gestion des pêches

Research aids

Instruments de recherche


Local studies

Études locales

Atikokan


Blind River


Chapleau


Current River
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**Dryden**


**Espanola**


**Fort Frances**


**Geraldton**


**Gogama**


**Hearst**


Ignace


Kapuskasing


Kenora


Kirkland Lake


Lake Huron

Lac Huron


**Lake Nipigon**


**Lake Superior**

  **Lac Supérieur**


**Nipigon**


**North Bay**


**Parry Sound**


**Red Lake**


Sault Ste. Marie


Sioux Lookout


Sudbury


Temagami


Terrace Bay


Thunder Bay


**Timmins**


**Wawa**


**23. Wildlife**

**Faune**

ORGANIZATION OF THE SECTION
ORGANISATION DE LA SECTION

Fur
Fourrures

General
Généralités

Companies
Entreprises

Fur trade
Commerce des fourrures

Management
Gestion

Species
Animaux à fourrure

Other wildlife
Autres animaux sauvages

THE BIBLIOGRAPHY
LA BIBLIOGRAPHIE

Fur
Fourrures


**Hudson's Bay Company**  
*La Compagnie de la baie d'Hudson*

**Individual biographies**  
*Biographies individuelles*

CHATELAIN, Nicolas; CHRISTIE, Alexander; CLARE, James Robert; CLARK, George; COCKING, Mathew; COTTER, James Laurence; CUMMING, Cuthbert; FRENCH, John; FULLARTINE, John; GRIMINGTON, Michael; GUNN, Isabel; HARGRAVE, James; HOPKINS, Edward and Frances; HOPKINS, Samuel; HUTCHINS, Thomas; ISBISTER, Joseph; ISBISTER, William; JARVIS, Edward; KNIGHT, James; MACTAVISH, William; MARTEN, Humphrey; MAUGENEST, Germain; McCLEISH, Thomas; MCKENZIE, Charles; MISICIMOTE; MYATT, Joseph; NIXON, John; POTTS, John; RICHARDS, William; SERGEANT, Henry; SIMPSON, Sir George; STAUNTON, Richard; SUTHERLAND, George; SUTHERLAND, James; TURNOIR, Philip; UMFREVILLE, Edward; WAGGONER, Rowland; WHITE, Richard; WHITE, Thomas; WILLIAMS, William; WINNINNEWAYCAPPPO.

**Books, articles, etc.**  
*Livres, articles, etc.*


**North West Company**

*Collective biography*
*Biographies collectives*


*Individual biographies*
*Biographies individuelles*
FRASER, Richard Duncan; McGILLIVRAY, Simon; McKENZIE, Alexander; UMFREVILLE, Edward.

Books, articles, etc.
Livres, articles, etc.


Revillon Frères Trading Company Limited


Fur trade
Commerce des fourrures

General
Généralités

Methodology
Méthodologie


Individual biographies
Biographies individuelles

ADAMS, Joseph; ANDERSON, James; ATKINSON, George; BALEY (Bayly, Bayley), Henry; BALLENDEN, John;
Books, articles, etc.
Livres, articles, etc.


Local studies
Études locales

Abitibi

brigade in 1901.

**Agawa Bay**


**Albany**


**Fort St. Joseph**


**Fort Timiskaming**


**Fort William**


**French River**


**Grassy Narrows**


**Great Lakes**

**Grands Lacs**

**James Bay**  
**Baie James**


**Kam-Dog**


**Kaministiquia River**

2372. (197-). *The Kaministiquia River fur trade canoe route.* [Toronto]: Ministry of Natural Resources. LHUL.

**Keewatin**


**Martin Fall**


**Michipicoten**


**Moose Factory**

offspring of Hudson's Bay Company officials, particularly in Moose Factory, 1785-1813.


**Moose Fort**


**Moose River**


**New Severn**


**Nipigon**

2387. (1975). The eastern fur trade section II, the Nipigon Region: comprising the territory between Lake Nipigon and Lake Winnipeg northward to Hudson Bay. Unpublished manuscript available at Parks Canada, National Historic Parks and Sites Branch, Historical General Research Division.

**Sault Ste. Marie**


**Severn House**


**Temagami**

**Timmins**


**Management**

2392. (198-?). *Summary of the fur management regulations / Resumé des règlements sur la gestion des animaux à fourrure*. Toronto: Ministry of Natural Resources / Ministère des Richesses naturelles. Annual / Annuel.


**Species**


**Individual species**


**Bear**


2399. Dehaas, David. (1987). 'The beaver of Starvation Creek: a trapper tells why he set out to trap them all.' *Canadian Geographic* 107, no. 1(February-March): 55-60. To stabilize the beaver population, Cochrane area.

**Caribou**


**Moose**

**Original**


**Wolf**

**Loup**


**Other wildlife**

**Autres animaux sauvages**

**General**

**Généralités**


**Individual species**

**Selon les espèces**

**Geese**

**Oie sauvage**


**Grouse**

**Tétras**


24. Forests, lumbering

**Industrie forestière**

**ORGANIZATION OF THE SECTION**

**ORGANISATION DE LA SECTION**

**General**

**Généralités**

**Companies**

**Entreprises**

**Economics**

**Économique**

**Environmental studies**

**Études environnementales**

**Forest diseases**

**Maladies des forêts**

**Forest management**

**Gestion forestière**

**Government programmes**

**Programmes gouvernementaux**

**Species**

**Espèces d'arbres**

**Technology, methodology**

**Technologie, méthodologie**

**THE BIBLIOGRAPHY**

**LA BIBLIOGRAPHIE**

**General**
Généralités

Sources


Individual biographies

Biographies individuelles

BEL, W.J.; BOOTH, John R.; COOK, James William; KNIGHT, George E.; MASON, Joe; McDougall, Pollock; MILLER, John Classon; SMYLIE, Clifford Hugh.

Books, articles, etc.

Livres, articles, etc.


Regional studies
Études régionales

Northeastern Ontario
Nord-Est de l'Ontario


Northwestern Ontario
Nord-Ouest de l'Ontario


Local studies
Études locales

Iroquois Falls

Kirkwood Township


Lake Superior Provincial Park


Longlac


Loring


Manitoulin Island


Marten River


Mississagi


Parry Sound


Pigeon River


Quetico Provincial Park

Sault Ste. Marie


Sudbury


Temagami


Thunder Bay


Timiskaming


Companies

Entreprises


**Economics**


**Environmental studies**


Local studies

Études locales

Hearst


Lansdowne House

2485. Taylor, J. Garth. (1969). *An assessment of the effect of the tree planting programme on the community at Lansdowne House, Lake Attawapiskat: a report based on the research carried out with the support of the Ontario Department of Lands and Forests and with the co-operation of the Royal Ontario Museum.* Toronto: Department of Lands and Forests. 5p. UMCSS.

Sault Ste. Marie


Temagami

Forest diseases
Maladies des forêts

General
Généralités


Regional studies
Études régionales

Northeastern Ontario
Nord-Est de l'Ontario


Northwestern Ontario
Nord-Ouest de l'Ontario


(Miscellaneous paper, 17).


**Forest management**

**Gestion forestière**

**General**

**Généralités**

**Research aids**

**Instruments de recherche**


**Books, articles, etc.**

**Livres, articles, etc.**


2507. (1980- ). *Forest management agreements between [various companies] and the Ministry of Natural Resources.* Toronto: The Ministry. 23 in total. LHUL.

2508. (1980-). *Ontario managed forest tax reduction program guidelines / Directives du Programme de réduction fiscale sur les forêts aménagées de l'Ontario.* Toronto: Ministries of Municipal Affairs and Natural Resources / Ministères des...


of Natural Resources, 97p.


### Regional studies
#### Études régionales

**Northwestern Ontario**

Nord-Ouest de l'Ontario


**Local studies**
#### Études locales

**Flack Lake**

2548. (1989). *Final review of proposed logging operations in the Flack Lake area.* Toronto: Ministry of Natural Resources. Algoma District. ELPL.

**Geraldton**


**Hearst**


**Latchford**

Parry Sound


Temagami


Thunder Bay


**Government programmes**

**Programmes gouvernementaux**


Species
Espèces d'arbres

General
Généralités

Research aids
Instruments de recherche


Books, articles, etc.
Livres, articles, etc.


Aspen
Peuplier


Black spruce
Épinette noire


Pine
Pin


Technology, methodology
Technologie, méthodologie


ORGANIZATION OF THE SECTION
ORGANISATION DE LA SECTION

General
Généralités

Companies
Entreprises

Economics
Économique

Environmental studies
Études environnementales
Government programmes
Programmes gouvernementaux

Government policy
Politique gouvernementale

Minerals
Minéraux

Technology
Technologie

THE BIBLIOGRAPHY
LA BIBLIOGRAPHIE

General
Généralités

Research aids
Instruments de recherche


Sources
Sources


official handbook of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics.


**Collective biography**

**Biographies collectives**


**Individual biographies**

**Biographies individuelles**

BIGSBY, John Jeremiah; BROWN, Roza; CAMSELL, Charles; DAUNAIS, Oliver; JAMES, Bill (Denison); McCHARLES, Aeneas; MERRY, Alfred; O'BRIEN, Michael John; OAKES, Harry; OVENS, Rosemary (Inco); PARROTT, Donald F.; PENNA, Paul; RANKIN, Arthur; ROMAN, Stephen B.; STEVENSON, John Sinclair; TYRRELL, Joseph Burr.

**Books, articles, etc.**

**Livres, articles, etc.**

Summary of the mining industry activities of the various departmental branches and a list of department publications.


2614. (198-?). *The explore report of mineral exploration and development: a report of all physical work and surveys performed in Ontario in...* Toronto: Ministry of Northern Development and Mines. Ongoing. Based on reports received as of 30 June. Subtitle varies.

2615. (1982-?). *Mines et usines de traitement de minéraux au Canada*. Ottawa: Département d'Énergie, de mines et de ressources, Politique minérale. V. Couvre 1980-.

2616. (1982-?). *Mining and mineral processing operations in Canada*. Ottawa: Department of Energy, Mines and Resources, Mineral Policy. V. Coverage begins, 1980-. Merger of *Metallurgical works in Canada: nonferrous and precious metals; Metallurgical works in Canada: primary iron and steel; and Metal and industrial mineral mines and processing plants in Canada*.


Regional studies
Études régionales

Northeastern Ontario
Nord-Est de l'Ontario


Northwestern Ontario
Nord-Ouest de l'Ontario


**Local studies**

**Études locales**

**Batchawana**


**Cameron Lake**


**Cobalt**


**Elliot Lake**


**Haileybury**


**Hemlo**


**Kapuskasing**

2684. Bennett, Gerald et al. (1967). *Operation Kapuskasing*. Toronto: Ontario Department of Mines. 98p. THPL.

**Kenora**


**Kirkland Lake**

Lake of the Woods


Manitoulin Island


Manitouwadge


Mattiabi


Montcalm Township


Onakawana


Pickle Lake


Porcupine


Red Lake


**Silver Islet**


**South Lorrain**


**Steep Rock**


**Sudbury**

**Research aids**

**Instruments de recherche**


**Books, articles, etc.**

**Livres, articles, etc.**


**Thunder Bay**


**Timmins**


**Companies**

*Entreprises*


2727. (1990). "Confidence abused: Lac Minerals Ltd vs International Corona Resources Ltd" *Canadian Business Law*

By company
Selon les entreprises

British North American Nickel Corporation

-1989-


Caland Ore Company

-1988-


Canamax Resources Incorporated

-1988-


Corporation Falconbridge Copper

-1979-


Denison Mines Limited

-1967-


Dickenson Mines Limited

-1983-

24-27. Dickenson's Red Lake Division, including a gold mine at Balmertown, lost money in 1981 and made a profit in 1982.


Ecostall Mining Limited

1974


Falconbridge Limited

1967

2739. (1967- ). Falcon 1, 1(May)-. Monthly publication for employees of Falconbridge Nickel Mines Limited and affiliated companies. SPL.

1968

2740. (1968). "Ground control and fragmentation at Falconbridge Nickel Mines, Sudbury operations. Canadian Mining Journal 89, no. 3(March): F2-F48. Special section by a number of authors. Originally compiled as lecture notes by the technical staff at Falconbridge, for post-graduate studies, Queen's University.

1973


1975


1978


1978


1982-


1986-


1988-


1989-


1990-


1991-

Great Lakes Nickel Limited

-1973-


Hemlo Gold Mines Inc.

-1983-


-1985-


-1986-


-1989-


Inco Limited

-1967-


-1968-


-1970-


-1971-


-1972-


-1973-


-1975-


-1977-


-1978-


-1979-


-1981-


-1982-


-1983-


-1985-


-1988-


-1989-


-1990-


2807. (1990). "Sudbury home to one of the world's premier mining companies." *Northern Miner* 76, no. 32(October 15): B319. SPL.


-1991-


**Kerr Addison**

-1984-


**Kidd Creek**

-1969-


-1970-


-1977-


-1979-

-1981-


-1986-


-1988-


Lac Minerals

-1982-


-1983-


-1985-


-1988-


-1989-


Little Longlac Gold Mines

**Minnova Incorporated**

-1987-


**Mond Nickel Company**

-1987-


**Noranda Mines**

-1973-


-1977-


-1980-


-1983-


-1985-


-1989-

Parfum


-1979-


Placer Dome Inc.


-1979-


-1981-


-1983-


-1984-


-1985-


-1987-


**Rio Algom Limited**

-1968-


-1981-


-1982-


-1986-


**Rio Tinto Mining Company**

-1974-


**Steep Rock Resources**

-1970-


-1974-


**Stelco**

-1968-


**Teck Corporation**

-1985-


-1988-


-1989-


**Zeretin Technical Services**

-1989-


**Economics**

**Économique**


2867. (1985). *Selected papers on mineral economics: issues affecting the future of Ontario's metal sector.* Toronto:


**Environmental studies**

**Études environnementales**


Local studies
Études locales

Atikokan

**Blind River**


**Elliot Lake**


2899. (1978). *Review by the Province of Ontario to the Environmental Assessment Board: of volumes 2, 3 and 4, environmental assessment of the proposed Elliot Lake mines expansion*. [Toronto]: Queen's Printer. 1 vol. ELPL.


2903. James F. MacLaren Limited. (1978?). *Environmental assessment of the proposed Elliot Lake uranium mines expansion*. Willowdale: The Author. 5 vols. ELPL, SPL.


**Onakawana**


**Onaping River**


**Red Lake**


**Smooth Rock Falls**


**Sudbury**


Wawa


Eldorado Resources Ltd.


Falconbridge Limited


Hemlo Gold Mines Inc.


Hollinger Mine

Inco Limited


2964. Butler, H.R. (1980). "Water policy at Inco Metals Company Ontario Division mills." Canadian Mining Journal 101, no. 3(March): 23. During the past 10 years, the use of recycled water has increased by more than 95 percent.


discuss proposed control order. s.l.: [Inco]. SPL.


**Mattabi Mines**


**Noranda Mines**


**Reserve Mining**


**Sherman Mine**


**Wilanour Resources**


**By mineral**

**Selon les minéraux**

**Nickel**


**Uranium**


**Government programmes**

**Programmes gouvernementaux**

**Geological Survey of Canada**

**Commission géologique du Canada**


**Mines Branch, Elliot Lake Laboratory**


**Government policy**

**Politique gouvernementale**

**General**

**Généralités**


**Taxation**

**Imposition**


3021. Association of Mining Municipalities of Northern Ontario. (1968). The effect on the mining municipalities if the recommendations of the Ontario Committee on Taxation are adopted, and the Association's recommendations thereto. s.l.: s.n. 14, [5, 1 folded]. SPL.


Minerals
Minéraux

General
Généralités


**Copper**

**Cuivre**


**Gold**

**Or**


**Gypsum**


**Nickel**


**Uranium**


**Technology**


26. Hydroelectric power, energy

**ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES**

General

Généralités

Environmental studies

Études environnementales

Generating stations, power planning

ORGANIZATION OF THE SECTION

ORGANISATION DE LA SECTION

General

Généralités

Environmental studies

Études environnementales

Generating stations, power planning
Centrales électriques, planification de l'énergie électrique

Power sources
Sources d'énergie

Utilities
Entreprises de service

Other energy sources
Autres sources d'énergie

THE BIBLIOGRAPHY
LA BIBLIOGRAPHIE

General
Généralités

Books, articles, etc.
Livres, articles, etc.


3074. Everdell, R.A. (19--?). Inventory of potential hydroelectric powersites for the supply of power to isolated northern railway communities. Toronto: Ontario Hydro, Design and Development Division. LHUL.


Environmental studies
Études environnementales

General
Généralités

3077. (1972). The water plot. Thunder Bay: Dam the Dams Campaign. Environmental concerns about possible hydro schemes involving Ontario rivers that flow into Hudson Bay.


Regional studies
Études régionales

Northeastern Ontario
Nord-Est de l’Ontario


Northwestern Ontario
Nord-Ouest de l’Ontario


Local studies
Études locales
Albany River


Armstrong


Atikokan


3095. Madau, Mario Anthony. (1979). The possible environmental effects of the Atikokan coal-fired generating station on Quetico Park. s.l.: s.n. LHUL.


Elliot Lake


Iroquois Falls


Kaministiquia River


Kenora


Little Jackfish River


Marmion Lake


Mattagami River


Nobel


North Bay


**St. Mary's River**


**Sudbury**


**Thunder Bay**


**Generating stations, power planning**

*Centrales électriques, planification de l'énergie électrique*

**General**

*Généralités*


**Local studies**

*Études locales*

**Abitibi Canyon**


**Albany River**


Environment, Water Planning and Operations Branch. 1v. maps. OCRC.


**Atikokan**


**James Bay**

**Baie James**


**Kakabeka Falls**


**Kaministiquia**


**Lake Huron**

**Lac Huron**

3133. (1977). *Public attitudes concerning a possible energy centre site ‘along the North Channel of Lake Huron: follow up study conducted for Ontario Hydro, November 1977*. Oakville: Sheridan College Research Centre. 62p. SPL.

**Lake Wahnapitae**


**Maggie River**

**Marmion Lake**


**Mattagami River**


**Nipigon River**


**North Bay**


**Moose River**


**Onakawana**


**Otter Rapids**


**Serpent River**

**Power sources**  
**Sources d'énergie**

**Uranium**  
**Uranium**


3150. Ontario Legislative Assembly, Select Committee on Ontario Hydro Affairs. (1978). *Report on proposed uranium contracts*. Chairman:


**Wafers**  
**Copeaux**


**Water**  
**Eau**


**Utilities**  
**Entreprises de service**

**Ontario Hydro**


**Regional studies**  
**Études régionales**

**Northeastern Ontario**
Nord-Est de l'Ontario


Northwestern Ontario
Nord-Ouest de l'Ontario


Local studies
Études locales

Chapleau


Cochrane


Fort William


Massey


Mattawa


North Bay


Port Arthur


Schreiber

**Sudbury**


**Thunder Bay**


**Other energy sources**

**Autres sources d’énergie**


**Gas**

**Gaz**


Ontario Research Foundation. 2 vols. PAO.

**Solar power**  
**Énergie solaire**


**Wind**  
**Vent**


27. **Climate**  
**Climat**
General
Généralités

Individual biographies
Biographies individuelles

WILSON, William

Books, articles, etc.
Livres, articles, etc.


Regional studies
Études régionales

Northwestern Ontario
Nord-Ouest de l'Ontario


Local studies
Études locales

Abitibi


Great Lakes  
Grands Lacs

General  
Généralités


Lake Superior  
Lac Supérieur


Hudson Bay  
Baie d'Hudson


James Bay  
Baie James


North Bay

**Pukaskwa National Park**


**Sudbury**


**Thunder Bay**


28. **Environment**

   **Environnement**

*Note:* For environmental aspects of a specific subject, look under name of that subject—Environmental studies.  
*Example:* Mines—Environmental studies.

*Note:* Les études environnementales sur un sujet sont traitées comme une subdivision de ce sujet. Par exemple: Mines—Études environnementales.

**ORGANIZATION OF THE SECTION**  
**ORGANISATION DE LA SECTION**

   **General**  
   **Généralités**

   **Government programmes**  
   **Programmes gouvernementaux**

   **Land reclamation**  
   **Améliorations foncières**

   **Pollutants**

   **Quality studies**

---

260
Études qualitatives

Techniques

THE BIBLIOGRAPHY
LA BIBLIOGRAPHIE

General
Généralités

Individual biographies
Biographies individuelles

BELANEY, George Stansfeld (Grey Owl).

Books, articles, etc.
Livres, articles, etc.


Regional studies
Études régionales

Northwestern Ontario
Nord-Ouest de l'Ontario


Local studies
Études locales

Byng Inlet

Cochenour


Foleyet


Great Manitou Island


Hudson Bay

Baie d'Hudson


Iroquois Falls


Kirkland Lake


Lake St. Joseph


Manitoulin


North Bay


The Authority. NBMCA.


Patricia East


Pickle Lake


Richards Landing


Sault Ste. Marie


Sudbury

3248. (1966- ). Conservationist 1, 6(March-April)-. Published by the Junction Creek Conservation Authority, later called Nickel District Conservation Authority. SPL.


3250. (1982- ). Informer 1, 1-. Newsletter published by Nickel District Conservation Authority. SPL.


**Temagami**


**Thunder Bay**


3273. Thunder Bay Environmental Project. (1972). Final report. Thunder Bay: s.n. Sponsored by Lakehead Anti-Pollution Committee and funded by Canadian Federal Local Initiatives Grant. LHUL.


Timmins


**Government programmes**

**Programmes gouvernementaux**

**General**

Généralités


**Government units**

Organismes gouvernementaux

Co-ordinating Committee on Northern Ontario Water Resources Studies
Progress report (1-7) to the governments of Canada and Ontario of the Co-ordinating Committee on Northern Ontario Water Resources Studies. [Toronto]: Ontario Water Resources Commission.

Environment Assessment Board


Wright, R.J., and F. Palmay. (1979). 'How to be heard at environmental hearings.' Canadian Mining Journal 100, no. 10(October): 55-56, 59. Lawyers' experiences at The Environmental Assessment Board of Ontario hearings into the expansion of the uranium mines in Elliot Lake area.

Fresh-water Institute


Great Lakes Commission


North Bay-Mattawa Conservation Authority

'North Bay-Mattawa Conservation Authority.' Conservationist (March-April): 6.

Ontario Ministry of the Environment


Royal Commission on the Northern Environment


Submission...to the Royal Commission on the Northern Environment; in response to
the Commission's initial request for information. Toronto: The Author. 42 leaves.


3323. Winterhalder, Keith. (1975). "Reclamation of industrial barrens in the Sudbury area." In Transactions, annual meeting Ontario chapter, Canadian Society of Environmental Biologists, Laurentian University, Sudbury, Ontario, February 1975: 64-72. Winterhalder,


Pollutants

Acid rain
Pluies acides

Research aids
Instruments de recherche

Books, articles, etc.
Livres, articles, etc.


3340. (1984). Acid rain: if fishing is important to your life or to your business, you've got a problem. Ottawa: Fisheries and Oceans Canada. 16p.


3344. (1987-?). Countdown acid rain: summary and analysis of...progress reports by Ontario's four major emission sources of sulphur dioxide / Les pluies acides, un compte à rebours: résumé et analyse des...rapports sur les progrès des travaux remis par les quatre principales sources d'émissions d'anhydride sulfureux de l'Ontario. Toronto: Ministry of the Environment / Ministère de l'Environnement.


3346. (1990). 'Getting the facts on acid rain.' Special 50th anniversary issue. Issued by Forest Insect and Disease Survey unit of the Canadian Forestry Service.


3353. Canada, House of Commons, Standing Committee of Fisheries and Forestry, Sub-Committee on Acid Rain. (1981). Still waters: the chilling reality of acid rain report of the Sub-Committee. Ottawa: House of Commons, the Committee. SPL.


3363. Gorrie, Peter. (1986). "Harold Harvey's mission: stop acid rain!" Canadian Geographic 106, no. 5(October-November): 8-17. Experiments at Lumsden Lake, Killarney Provincial Park, persuaded Harvey to continue to research the cause and effects of acid rain.


**Dioxin**

**Dioxine**


**Mercury**

**Mercure**

See also: Wabigoon River (below)

Voir aussi: Wabigoon River (ci-dessous)


**Noise**

**Bruit**


**PCBs**

**Les BPC**


**Quality studies**

**Études qualitatives**

For effects of resource industries on quality of air, vegetation and water, see under name of industry–Environmental studies.

Les effets des richesses naturelles sur la qualité de l'air, la végétation et l'eau se trouvent au nom des richesses naturelles–Études environnementales.

**Air**

**Air**


Environmental Protection Service. 183p.


Regional studies
Études régionales

Northwestern Ontario
Nord-Ouest de l’Ontario


Local studies
Études locales

Chelmsford


Elliot Lake


Espanola


Fort Frances


**Hearst**


**North Bay**


**Sault Ste. Marie**


**Smooth Rock Falls**


**Sudbury**


3431. United Steelworkers of America, Local 6500. (1968). *Brief to the air pollution control service on complaints about air pollution in the Sudbury area*. Sudbury: [The Author].


**Thunder Bay**


**Vegetation**


during the 1970 season. Sudbury: Department of Energy and Resources Management, Air Management Branch. 38p. SPL.


**Water**

**Eau**

**General**

**Généralités**


**Regional studies**

**Études régionales**

**Northeastern Ontario**

**Nord-Est de l'Ontario**


**Northwestern Ontario**

**Nord-Ouest de l'Ontario**


3463. Proctor and Redfern Limited. (1977?). *Neebing and McIntyre Rivers flood control measures and an environmental analysis.* Thunder Bay: The Author. 1v. (looseleaf). For the Lakehead Region Conservation Authority. LHUL.


**Local studies**
**Études locales**

**Municipalities**
**Municipalités**

**Note:** For studies on Drinking water see section 72, Municipal services.

**Note:** Les études sur l'eau potable se trouvent à la section 72, Services municipaux.

**Cochrane**


**Elliot Lake**


**Foley**


**Kapuskasing**


**North Bay**


**Onaping Falls**


**Parry Sound**


**Rayside-Balfour**


**Sault Ste. Marie**


**Sudbury**


from Air Resources Branch.


### Thunder Bay


### Valley East


Walden


Water bodies
Étendues d'eau

Abitibi River


Black River


Current River


Eagle Lake


Gilles Lake


Great Lakes
Grands Lacs

General
Généralités


3515. (1972). Boundary waters: agreement between Canada and the United States of America on Great Lakes water


**Lake Huron**

**Lac Huron**


**Lake Superior**

**Lac Supérieur**


Hazelwood Lake


Horseshoe Lake


James Bay

Baie James


Kaministiquia River

Resources Commission. 24p.


Kettle Lakes


Lac des Mille Lacs


Lake Abitibi


Lake Manitou


Lake Nipissing
Lake of the Woods


Lake Temagami


Lohi Lake


Loon Lake


Lottit Lake


Lulu Lake


Massey Creek


Missinaibi River


Mississagi River


**Nelson Lake**


**Nipigon Bay**

See also Section 36: Manufacturing, industries–Pulp and paper–Environmental studies.

Voir aussi Section 36: Fabrication, industries–Pâtes et papiers–Études environnementales.


**Oliver Lake**


**Porcupine Lake**


**Rat Portage Bay**


**Serpent Harbour**


**Serpent River**


Shebandowan Lake


Shoal Lake


South River


Spanish River


Sturgeon River


Surprise Lake

Trout Lake (Nipissing)


Trout Lake (Thunder Bay)


Two Island Lake


Wabigoon River


**Warnica Lake**


**Techniques**


**29. Natural disasters**
**Désastres naturels**

**THE BIBLIOGRAPHY**
**LA BIBLIOGRAPHIE**

**General**
Généralités


**Regional studies**

**Études régionales**

**Northeastern Ontario**

**Nord-Est de l'Ontario**


**Northwestern Ontario**

**Nord-Ouest de l'Ontario**


**Local studies**

**Études locales**

**Cobalt**


**Cochrane**


**Haileybury**


**Heaslip**

Kenora


3668. Strain, Megan. (1972). Major fires of Kenora. s.l.: s.n. 9p. KPL.

Matheson


Port Arthur


Quetico

3672. (197-?). Summary of the fire ecology study of Quetico Provincial Park. Toronto: Ministry of Natural Resources, North Central Region, Atikokan District. LHUL.


Whitefish

Floods
Inondations

Regional studies
Études régionales

Northeastern Ontario
Nord-Est de l’Ontario


Northwestern Ontario
Nord-Ouest de l'Ontario


Local studies
Études locales

Algoma


Dryden


Field


Hornepayne

Environment Canada / Environnement Canada. 2 maps / cartes.

Ignace


Iron Bridge


Nipigon


Nipissing


North Bay


Schreiber


Sudbury


Thessalon


Thunder Bay


**Winisk**


- Ice
- Glace

**Local studies**

- Études locales

**Sault Ste. Marie**


- Wind
- Vent

**Local studies**

- Études locales

**Sudbury**


**TRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS**

**TRANSPORTS, COMMUNICATIONS**

**30. General**

- Généralités


Regional studies
Études régionales

Northeastern Ontario
Nord-Est de l'Ontario


Northwestern Ontario
Nord-Ouest de l'Ontario


Local studies
Études locales

James Bay
Baie James

Kenora
3726. Proctor, Redfern, Bousfield and Bacon Consulting Engineers and Planners. (1968). Land use and population aspects, Kenora traffic planning study. Toronto: s.n. 26 leaves. UTL.

North Bay

Sault Ste. Marie


Sudbury


**Thunder Bay**


**Timiskaming**

3744. Bizzell, Rupert et al. (1975). *Transportation study of Temiskaming*. Prepared by Urban Geography students at Nipissing University, North Bay. NUGD.

**Timmins**
Valley East

3746. Valley East Community Advisory Committee, Town of Valley East and the Sudbury Regional Planning and Development Department. (1990). Residents survey, transit survey, business survey: Valley East Community Improvement Plan. [Sudbury]: [The Department], VEPL.

31. Navigation, canals, shipping
Navigation, canaux, transport maritime

ORGANIZATION OF THE SECTION
ORGANISATION DE LA SECTION

General
Généralités

Canals
Canaux

Companies
Entreprises

Islands
Îles

Lakes
Lacs

International commissions
Commissions internationales

Ports
Ports

Rivers
Rivières

Shipbuilding
Construction navale

Ships and shipping
Navires, transport maritime

Shipwrecks
Naufrages

Surveys and trips
Hydrographie, voyages
THE BIBLIOGRAPHY
LA BIBLIOGRAPHIE

General
Généralités


Canals
Canaux

Local studies
Études locales

Georgian Bay Ship Canal


Sault Ste. Marie Canal

Individual biographies
Biographies individuelles

KEEFER, Samuel

Books, articles, etc.
Livres, articles, etc.


**Companies
Entreprises**


**Islands
Îles**

**Local studies
Études locales**

**Caribou Island**


**Lake Huron
Lac Huron**


**Lake Superior
Lac Supérieur**


3782. Heilmann, Ronald et al. (1986). *Great Lakes transportation in the eighties*. Madison, Wisconsin: University of Wisconsin, Sea Grant Institute. 100p. SSMPL.


Specific water body
Étendue d'eau spécifique

**Georgian Bay**
**Baie Georgienne**


**Lake Huron**
**Lac Huron**


3791. Frauts, Debbie, Kent Blackburn, and Anne Kidd. (1972). *The maritime history of the North Shore of Lake Huron*. s.l.: s.n. SSMPL.


**Lake Superior**
**Lac Supérieur**


**Lake Nipigon**


**Lake Nipissing**


**International commissions**

**Commissions internationales**


**Ports**

**Ports**

**General**

**Généralités**

**Research aids**

**Instruments de recherche**


---

310
Books, articles, etc.
Livres, articles, etc.


Local studies
Études locales

James Bay
Baie James


Sault Ste. Marie


Lake Huron
Lac Huron


Thunder Bay


3819. (1984). "Prime movers of Canada's golden cargo: grain handling at the Port of Thunder Bay." *Transport of Thunder Bay* 2, no. 3(Fall): 4-6. LHUL.


**Rivers**

Rivière Rivières


**Shipbuilding**

Construction navale


**Ships and shipping**

Navires, transport maritime

313
Généralités


By water body
Selon les étendues d'eau

Albany River


Great Lakes
Grands Lacs


3868. Greenwood, John Orville. (1980). *Namesakes of the 80's: the factual story with photographs of currently existing commercial freight, passenger and carferry vessels in the Great Lakes fleet, telling the 'why' and the meaning of each vessel's name with over 530 ship names cross-referenced*. [Cleveland]: [Freshwater Press].


**Lake Nipissing**


**Ottawa River**


**Shipwrecks**


3896. Ferris, Theodore N. (1979). "The Griffon tercentenary." *Inland Seas* 35, no. 3(Fall): 192-195. It is thought that the Griffon may have sunk off Manitoulin Island. It was the first vessel to sail on the Upper Great Lakes, and belonged to LaSalle.


**Surveys and trips**

Hydrographie, voyages


32. Railways, streetcars

Chemins de fer, tramways

**ORGANIZATION OF THE SECTION**

**ORGANISATION DE LA SECTION**

General

Généralités

Companies

Entreprises

Travel

Voyages
THE BIBLIOGRAPHY
LA BIBLIOGRAPHIE

General
Généralités


Regional studies
Études régionales

Northeastern Ontario
Nord-Est de l'Ontario


Northwestern Ontario
Nord-Ouest de l'Ontario


3934. (1985). "Rail rationalization ideas receive close look from Thunder Bay Chamber." Chamber Chat 13, no. 3(March): 7. LHUL.

Local studies
Études locales

Cobalt


Fort William

3936. (1973). "Western route of the C.P.R. [text of historic plaque, CPR Station Park, Fort William]." Thunder Bay
Historical Museum Society. Papers and Records 1: 41. LHUL.

3936a. Fort William (Ont.) and Port Arthur (Ont.). (1966). Brief re C.P.R. Dominion passenger service to chairman and members, the Standing Committee on Transport and Communications. Fort William: s.n. LHUL.

Kaministiquia


Kapuskasing


Kenora

3939. Chochla, Michelle. (1972). Tracks / Chemin de fer. s.l.: s.n. 135p. An Opportunities for Youth Project based on the history of the C.P.R. in the Kenora area. KPL.

Lake St. Joseph


Moosonee


Nipigon


North Bay

3945. (1979). North Bay Railway relocation study. s.l.: s.n. NBPL (File, 348).

Port Arthur


Sault Ste. Marie

**Schreiber**


**Sudbury**


**Sunshine**


**Thunder Bay**


3962. Boshcoff, Ken. (1979). *A compendium of materials relevant to rail re-routing in the City of Thunder Bay; prepared for information purposes only.* Thunder Bay: s.n. 1 vol. For Adhoc Committee No. 1 on Railway Relocation, Rerouting
and Safe Cargo Movement. THPL.


3969. Thunder Bay Railway Relocation Committee. (1979). *Proposal to relocate Canadian Pacific Rail symbol train and grain train (empty) departures and reroute Canadian National Railways' grain movements to the existing Canadian Pacific Railway corridor.* Thunder Bay: The Committee. 26p. THPL.

**Companies Entreprises**

**Algoma Central Railway**


**Algoma Eastern**


**Bruce Mines and Algoma Railway**


**Canadian Northern Railway**


3981. MacKinnon, Mary and Frank Lewis. 'Government loan guarantees and the failure of the Canadian Northern Railway.' *Journal of Economic History* 47, no. 1(March): 175-196.


**Canadian Pacific Railway**


**Nipissing Central Railway**


**Ontario Northland Railway**


Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Railway

Individual biographies Biographies individuelles

ENGLEHART, Jake.

Books, articles, etc. Livres, articles, etc.


Travel Voyages


Hornepayne to Manitouwadge.


33. Highways, roads
Routes

ORGANIZATION OF THE SECTION
ORGANISATION DE LA SECTION

General
Généralités

Disasters
Désastres

Environmental studies
Études environnementales

Means of transport
Selon les modes de transport

Travel
Voyages

THE BIBLIOGRAPHY
LA BIBLIOGRAPHIE

General
Généralités

Sources
Sources


Books, articles, etc.
Livres, articles, etc.


Regional studies
*Études régionales*

**Northeastern Ontario**

**Nord-Est de l'Ontario**


4022. (1973). *Sudbury-North Bay area highway planning study*. Toronto: Ministry of Transportation and Communications, Planning Division, Systems Planning Branch. 93p. SPL.


**Northwestern Ontario**
Nord-Ouest de l'Ontario


Local studies
Études locales

Atikokan


Copper Cliff


Detour Lake


Killarney


Longlac


North Bay


4035. North Bay (Ont.). (1986). Roads needs and storm sewer study, including findings of the maintenance management team, 1976-1985. [North Bay]: [The City]. NBPL (File, 496).

Sault Ste. Marie


Seagram


Sudbury

4039. (197?). City of Sudbury, standard drawings. Sudbury: The City, Public Works Department. Road design. CC.


4042. (198?). City of Sudbury: transportation plan. [Sudbury]: [The City], 50, [10]p. SPL.

4043. (198?). 1985 road plan. [Sudbury]: [City of Sudbury], Various paging. SPL.


4049. Sudbury (Ont.), Planning Board. (1971). Parking survey City of Sudbury. [Sudbury]: [The Board]. 41p. Title on cover City of Sudbury: an analysis of parking for multiple dwellings. SPL.


4053. Sudbury (Ont.), Transportation Department, Bicycle Path Study Committee. (1974). A bicycle path study for the City of Sudbury. Sudbury: s.n. 18, [28]p. SPL.

Sudbury. Sudbury: The Municipality. SPL.


Thunder Bay


Walden


Disasters


Environmental studies

Regional studies

Northeastern Ontario
Nord-Est de l'Ontario


Local studies
Études locales

Detour Lake


Garden River


Goulais River


Kaministiquia River


Kenora


Killarney


Mindemoya


Red Squirrel Extension


Sudbury


4080. Rogers, T. et al. (1987). *Environmental assessment of the Sudbury southeast bypass: from Highway 69, vicinity southeast bypass north easterly to Regional Road 55 (Highway 17) 0.3 km west of Sudbury's east limit: distance 12.2 km*. Rev. ed. s.l.: Ministry of Transportation and Communications, Planning and Design Section, Northern Region. 1 vol.


Thunder Bay


Individual highways
Routes particulières

Highway 11


**Highway 11B**


**Highway 17**


Highway 69


Highway 71


Highway 101


Highway 129


Highway 130


Highway 144


**Highway 535**


**Highway 537**


**Highway 539**


**Highway 540B**


**Highway 546**


Highway 560


4119. Rogers, T.G., B.L. Bedars and R. Dufort. (1989). Highway 560: from Opikinimika River easterly 17.6 km and from 16.1 km west of Gowganda easterly 8.6 km: Townships of Asquith, Church and MacMurchy in the district of Sudbury and Townships of Tyrell and Milner in the district of Timiskaming: grading, drainage and granular base and structure replacement district 14, New Liskeard: environmental category Ba/Bc. s.l.: Ministry of Transportation, Planning and Design Section. iv, 27 [i.e. 31], [14] leaves. (W.P. 198-88-00).

Highway 569


Highway 576


Highway 589


Highway 593


Highway 594

Highway 595


Highway 605


Highway 613


Highway 634


Highway 637


Highway 654


Highway 658


Highway 668

**Transcanada Highway**  
**Route transcanadienne**


**Means of transport**  
**Selon les modes de transport**

**Trucks**  
**Camions**


**Travel**  
**Voyages**


34. **Air transportation**  
**Transport aérien**

**ORGANIZATION OF THE SECTION**  
**ORGANISATION DE LA SECTION**

General  
Généralités

Companies  
Entreprises

Disasters  
Désastres

Environmental studies  
Études environnementales
THE BIBLIOGRAPHY
LA BIBLIOGRAPHIE

General
Généralités

Collective biography
Biographies collectives


Individual biographies
Biographies individuelles

FARRINGTON, Harold; SCHADE, Art.

Books, articles, etc.
Livres, articles, etc.


Regional studies
Études régionales

Northwestern Ontario
Nord-Ouest de l'Ontario


Local studies
Études locales

Attawapiskat

**Cochrane**


**Fort William**


**Margach**

4151. (19-?). *The founding of Margach Airport*. s.l.: s.n. 3p. KPL.

**North Bay**


**Sudbury**


**Thunder Bay**


4159. (1985). "Will air deregulation affect Thunder Bay?" *Chamber Chat* 13, no. 2 (February): 1-2. LHUL.

**Companies**


Environmental studies
Études environnementales

4167. (1980). Review of the environmental assessment: Remote Northern Airport Program (class environmental assessment) construction of new airports, with access roads, expansion of existing facilities, major improvements to access roads submitted by the Ministry of Transportation. [Toronto]: Ministry of the Environment. v, 23p. (EA file, 2-79-0013-000).

Local studies
Études locales

Armstrong


Big Trout Lake


Kasabonika

Muskrat Dam Lake


North Spirit Lake


Red Lake


Summer Beaver


Thunder Bay


Communications

35. Communications

Individual biographies

Biographies individuelles

BALLENDEN, John.

Books, articles, etc.

Livres, articles, etc.


**MANUFACTURING, FINANCE, COMMERCE**

**FABRICATION, FINANCES, COMMERCE**

36. Manufacturing, industries
Fabrication, industries

**ORGANIZATION OF THE SECTION**
ORGANISATION DE LA SECTION

General
Généralités

Environmental studies
Études environnementales

Products
Selon les produits

THE BIBLIOGRAPHY
LA BIBLIOGRAPHIE

General
Généralités

Collective biography
Biographies collectives


Books, articles, etc.
Livres, articles, etc.


Regional studies
Études régionales

Northeastern Ontario
Nord-Est de l'Ontario


Northwestern Ontario
Nord-Ouest de l'Ontario


**Local studies**

**Études locales**

**Elliot Lake**

4190. Elliot Lake (Township). (1975). A brief on behalf of the Township of Elliot Lake to establish secondary industry and the rehabilitation of workers affected by industrial disease. [Elliot Lake]: The Township. ELPL.

**North Bay**


4192. North Bay (Ont.). (1973). *City of North Bay industry facts.* North Bay: The City. NBPL.


**Parry Sound**

4194. (1976). *Background information, Parry Sound District, Algonquin Region.* [Toronto]: Ministry of Natural Resources, Algonquin Region. vi, 64 leaves.

**Sault Ste. Marie**


**Sudbury**


**Thunder Bay**

Employment research project.


Environmental studies
Études environnementales

Beverage
Brevages

4207. Evren, Y.O. et al. (1972). CARBONATED BEVERAGES, Thunder Bay. Thunder Bay: Environmental Project. THPL.

Ceramics
Céramiques


Chemicals
Produits chimiques


Iron and steel
Fer et acier


By company
Selon les entreprises


Pulp and paper
Pâtes et papiers

General
Généralités


By company
Selon les entreprises

**Boise Cascade**


**Domtar Packaging Limited**


**E.B. Eddy**


**Erco Industries Ltd.**


**Great Lakes Forest Products**


**James River-Marathon Limited**


**Kimberly-Clark**


**Minnova Inc.**


**Northern Wood Preservers**


**Proboard Ltd.**


**Reed Paper Ltd.**


**Products**

*Selon les produits*


**Metals**  
**Métaux**


**Methanol**  
**Méthanol**


**Pulp and paper**  
**Pâtes et papiers**

**Research aids**  
**Instruments de recherche**


**Sources**  
**Sources**


**General**  
**Généralités**


4276. (1979). *Statement by Ontario Treasurer Frank S. Miller on Ontario's program to assist the province's pulp and paper industry*. Toronto: Ministry of Treasury and Economics.


Local studies
Études locales

**Espanola**


**Fort Frances**


**Iroquois Falls**


**Kapuskasing**

**Kenora**


**Lake of the Woods**


**North Bay**


**Thunder Bay**


**Timiskaming**


**White River**


Sand and gravel
Sable et gravier

Local studies
Études locales

**Thunder Bay**

Steel
Acier

Sources
Sources


General
Généralités


Local studies
Études locales

Sault Ste. Marie

Individual biographies
Biographies individuelles

CLERGUE, Francis H.; DUNN, James.

Books, articles, etc.
Livres, articles, etc.


Sudbury


Thunder Bay


**Tools**

*Local studies*

*Études locales*

North Bay


**Transportation**

*Local studies*

*Études locales*

Rat Portage


Thunder Bay


4316. Croll, Bruce. (1984). "Portship alive and well after seventy-five: building and repairing ships is only part of the story." *Thunder Bay Magazine* 2, no. 4(September-October): 45. LHUL.


**Wood**

*Bois*

General

Généralités


Ontario Lumber Manufacturers Association, Independent Sawmill Operators Committee. LHUL.

Local studies
Études locales

Wawa


37. Financial institutions
Institutions financières

General
Généralités

Books, articles, etc.
Livres, articles, etc.


By type of firm
Selon les firmes

Brokerage firms
Firmes de courtage

Local studies
Études locales

Timmins


Cooperatives
Coopératives


Credit unions
Caisses populaires

Local studies
Études locales

Eagle River

**North Bay**


**Thunder Bay**

4329. Current River Credit Union. (1900- ). *Annual report*. Thunder Bay: The Union. V. LHUL.

38. Commerce, retail and wholesale trade, services

Commerce, petit commerce, commerce de gros, services

**General**

**Research aids**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instruments de recherche</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Books, articles, etc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Regional studies**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Études régionales</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Northeastern Ontario**
| Nord-Est de l’Ontario |

| **Northwestern Ontario**
| Nord-Ouest de l’Ontario |
Economics, Regional Development Branch.


**Local studies**

**Études locales**

**Fort William**


**Hornepayne**


**Kenora**

4339. Johnston, Georgina. (19–). *The history of the Kenricia Hotel.* s.l.: s.n. KPL.


**Lac La Pluie**


**North Bay**


Sault Ste. Marie


Sturgeon Falls


Sudbury


4363. McTaggart, Potts, Stone and Herridge. (1973). The Richmond brief to Lily Creek. Toronto: [The Author?]. On proposed shopping complex at Lily Creek, Sudbury.


**Thunder Bay**


4379. Thunder Bay Economic Development Corporation. (1986-). Thunder Bay metropolitan trade index. Thunder Bay:

**Timiskaming**

4380. Greco, Giuliana et al. (1975). *Urban geography report topic: Temiskaming shopping survey*. North Bay: Nipissing University. Prepared by students of the Geography Department of Nipissing University, North Bay. NUGD.

4381. Legault, P. et al. (1975). *Temiskaming retail survey*. North Bay: Nipissing University, Geography Department. Student project. NUGD.

**Timmins**


**TOURISM**

**Voyages et tourisme**

**ORGANIZATION OF THE SECTION**

**ORGANISATION DE LA SECTION**

General
Généralités

Tourism development
Développement du tourisme

Visitor studies
Études sur le tourisme

**Regional studies**
**Études régionales**

**Northwestern Ontario**
**Nord-Ouest de l'Ontario**


**Local studies**
**Études locales**

**Algoma**


**Cochrane**


**Cobalt**
4396. (1975). *Cobalt tourism development project*. [Toronto]: Ministry of Culture and Recreation. ENPL.


**Elliot Lake**


**Hearst**


**Kenora**


**King Mountain**


**Manitoulin Island**


**Maple Mountain**


Temagami area.


**Missinaibi River**


**Nipissing**


**North Bay**


**Parry Sound**


**Rainy River**


**Sault Ste. Marie**


**Sudbury**
4421. (1979-). *Image Sudbury*: Guide to Sudbury, mainly for tourists. SPL.

4422. (1982-). *Everything under the Northern sky / Tous sous le ciel boréal*. SPL.

4423. (1983-). *Sudbury This Month*. SPL.

4424. (1991-). *Global village Sudbury: Nouvelles du / News (February / février)*. SPL.


**Temagami**


**Thunder Bay**


development, City of Thunder Bay, s.n.: The Authors. LHUL.


Tourism development
Développement du tourisme

General
Généralités


Visitor studies
Études sur le tourisme

General
Généralités


**Local studies**

**Études locales**

**Algoma**


**Manitoulin Island**


**Nipissing**


**Rainy River**


**Sault Ste. Marie**


**BUSINESS, LABOUR**

**AFFAIRES, TRAVAIL**

40. Business, entrepreneurs

**Affaires, gens d'affaires**

**General**

**Généralités**
Research aids
Instruments de recherche


Research centres, catalogues
Centres de recherche, catalogues


Individual biographies
Biographies individuelles

AILLEBOUST DE LA MADELEINE, François-Jean-Daniel d'; BELL, W.J.(Sudbury); CAMPEAU, Robert; CLERGUE,Francis H.; FIELDING, Cecil; MacISAAC,J.C.; MARKS, Thomas ; MERWIN, B.F.; MURPHY, James; OLIVER, Adam; STYFFE, Oscar R.; THOMSON, Roy; VELTRI [WELCH], Giovanni;YOUNG, Samuel Crawford .

Books, articles, etc.
Livres, articles, etc.


Regional studies
Études régionales

Northeastern Ontario
Nord-Est de l'Ontario


Northwestern Ontario
Nord-Ouest de l'Ontario


business opportunities. Thunder Bay and Atikokan: Commerce Northwest and Quetico Centre. 40p. : ill. LHUL.

Local studies
Études locales

North Bay


Sudbury


Timmins


41.Unions, labour relations, labour conditions
Syndicats, relations de travail, conditions de travail

ORGANIZATION OF THE SECTION
ORGANISATION DE LA SECTION

General
Généralités

Labour economics
Économie du travail

Classes of labour
Catégories de travailleurs

Unions
Syndicats

 Strikes
Grèves

Working conditions
Conditions de travail

THE BIBLIOGRAPHY
LA BIBLIOGRAPHIE

General
Généralités

Research centres, catalogues
Centres de recherche, catalogues


Individual biography
Biographies individuelles

BROOKS, Oscar Dexter; BRYAN, Harry; GILLIS, Don; MINER, Bob; PATTERSON, Dave; STRATHBOGEY, James; SULLIVAN, Alan; URRY, Frederick; WILSON, Paddy.

Books, articles, etc.
Livres, articles, etc.


Regional studies
Études régionales

Northeastern Ontario
Nord-Est de l'Ontario


Northwestern Ontario
Nord-Ouest de l'Ontario


Local studies
Études locales
Algoma


Sudbury


Thunder Bay

4483. Hill, Armas T. (1973?). *Basic highlights of labor history - Lakehead and Canada* Thunder Bay: s.n. LHUL.

4484. Hill, Armas T. (1973?). *Highlights of labour history - Lakehead, Canada and world*. Thunder Bay: s.n. LHUL.


Labour economics

Économie du travail

General

Généralités


Regional studies
Études régionales

Northeastern Ontario
Nord-Est de l'Ontario


Northwestern Ontario
Nord-Ouest de l'Ontario


Local studies
Études locales

Atikokan


Sudbury

4501. (1986). Sudbury CEC area profile. Sudbury: District Economist's Office, Northern Ontario District, Employment and Immigration Canada. 1 v. CEC=Canada Employment Centre. SPL.

Thunder Bay


By industry
Selon les entreprises

Mining
Exploitation minière

4505. Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, General Committee on Education. (1967). A survey of manpower requirements of the Canadian mineral industry, by the General Committee on Education, the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy in cooperation with the provincial Ministers of Mines. [Montreal]: [The Institute]. 1 vol.


Classes of labour
Catégories de travailleurs

Freight handlers
Manutentionnaires de fret


Furtraders
Coureurs de bois


Loggers
Travailleurs forestiers


Miners

Research aids

Miners

Mineurs


Prospectors

Prospecteurs


Unions
Syndicats
General
Généralités


Education
Éducation


4551. Mount, Joan, and Jacob P. Siegel. (1983). 'Resources and results in union rivalry: a case study.' Industrial Relations / Relations industrielles 38, no. 4: 815-30. CUPE and LUSSA, Laurentian University, Sudbury.


Forestry
Industrie forestière


Mines
Mines

General
Généralités


**By union**

**Selon les syndicats**

**Lumber and Sawmill Workers**


**Mine Mill**


**Mine Workers**


**United Steelworkers of America**


**Steel**  
**Acier**


**Strikes**  
**Grèves**


**General**  
**Généralités**


**Freight handlers**  
**Manutentionnaires de fret**


**Forestry**  
**Industrie forestière**


4600. Stephenson, Robert A. (1978). "To strike - or not to strike?" An examination of the International Union of Mine,

**Working conditions**

**Conditions de travail**

**General**

**Généralités**


**Absenteism**

**Absentéisme**


**Employment equity**

**Égalité en matière d'emploi**

4605. (1988- ). Employment Equity Act: annual report for the year ending December / Loi sur l'égalité en matière d'emploi: rapport annuel pour l'année se terminant en décembre. Ottawa: Employment and Immigration Canada. / Emploi et immigration Canada. Annual / Annuel. Report consists of an index and numerous individually numbered volumes, each containing data from a different company. Example: A.J. Bus Lines Limited (Cat. no. MP31-5/3); Algoma Central Railway (Cat. no. MP31-5/17); Bearskin Lake Air Service Limited (Cat. no. MP31-5/46); Denison Mines Limited (Cat. no. MP31-5/127); Eldorado Resources Limited (Cat. no. MP31-5/131); Lakehead Freightways Limited (Cat. no. MP31-5/187); Rio Algom Limited (Cat. no. MP31-5/272).

**Hours**

**Heures de travail**


**Layoffs**

**Mises à pied**


**Occupational health and safety**

*Santé et sécurité au travail*


**Sources**


**Books, articles, etc.**


Elliot Lake study: factors affecting the uranium mine working environment prior to the introduction of current ventilation practices. Ottawa: Atomic Energy Control Board. 119p. ELPL.

L'amélioration de la santé et de la sécurité dans le secteur des pâtes et papiers: rapport. [Toronto]: Ministère du Travail. 104p. Disponible de la Division de la santé et de sécurité au travail, Services d'information et d'administration.


Improved ventilation and methods efficiency in the McIntyre assay department. Canadian Mining Journal 87, no. 10(October): 61-65.


Location proposal for the Canadian Centre for Occupational Health and Safety / Emplacement proposé du Centre canadien d'hygiène et de sécurité au travail. Sudbury: Regional Municipality of Sudbury / Municipalité régionale de Sudbury. 6, 6p. Presented to the Honourable Martin O'Connell, Minister of Labour, February 19, 1979. Appendices also available. SPL.

'Keeping it clean at the McLeod Mine.' Canadian Mining Journal 94, no. 9(September): 48-50. Ventilation, Algoma Ore Division Mine.

'Occupational exposure monitoring program used by Inco.' Canadian Mining Journal 101, no. 3(March): 54.

Improving the ventilation system and the control of mining environment at Denison Mines Limited. Elliot Lake: Mines Accident Prevention Association of Ontario. CC.


Development of the hearing conservation program at INCO. Canadian Mining Journal 90, no. 9(September): 54-57.


fresh air was needed underground.


**Retirement**

*Retraite*

4678. (1977- ). *In Touch,* (Spring)- . Published quarterly by Ontario Division, Inco Metals Company for its Canadian pensioners and others. SPL.


**Sexual harassment**

*Harcèlement sexuel*


**Technological change**

*Innovations technologiques*


**Training**

**Formation**


**Transportation**

**Transports**
